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204. Misal Bandobast of village Mudari Khurd, Settlement number 270, Patwari taluka number 15, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.
205. Misal Bandobast of village Mudiya, Settlement number 266, Patwari halqa number 22, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

206. Misal Bandobast of village Muhli, Settlement number 273, Patwari halqa number 44, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

207. Misal Bandobast of village Naharkida, Settlement number 277, Patwari halqa number 55, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

208. Misal Bandobast of village Naindhara, Settlement number 284, Patwari halqa number 58, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

209. Misal Bandobast of village Nanakpur, Settlement number 276, Patwari halqa number 38, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

210. Misal Bandobast of village Narwan, Settlement number 278, Patwari halqa number 32, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

211. Misal Bandobast of village Naursaj, Settlement number 279, Patwari halqa number 42, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

212. Misal Bandobast of village Naya Kheda Dhamoni, Settlement number 285, Patwari halqa number 2, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

213. Misal Bandobast of village Naya Khedamafi, Settlement number 282, Patwari halqa number 44, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

214. Misal Bandobast of village Neemon, Settlement number 286, Patwari halqa number 7, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.


216. Misal Bandobast of village Negwan Shahgarh, Settlement number 287, Patwari halqa number 55, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.
217. Misal Bandobast of village Nihani, Settlement number 283, Patwari halqa number 45, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

218. Misal Bandobast of village Niwahi, Settlement number 281, Patwari halqa number 37, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

219. Misal Bandobast of village Niwadi, Settlement number 280/1, Patwari halqa number 61, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

220. Misal Bandobast of village Odhao, Settlement number 11, Patwari halqa number 47, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

221. Misal Bandobast of village Pedrai, Settlement number 85, Patwari halqa number 40, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

222. Misal Bandobast of village Pedwar, Settlement number 90, Patwari halqa number 7, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

223. Misal Bandobast of village Pagra, Settlement number 88, Patwari halqa number 59, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

224. Misal Bandobast of village Patnari, Settlement number 82, Patwari halqa number 15, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

225. Misal Bandobast of village Panari, Settlement number 89, Patwari halqa number 15, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

226. Misal Bandobast of village Papet, Settlement number 69/1, Patwari halqa number 40, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

227. Misal Bandobast of village Pepedi, Settlement number 69/2, Patwari halqa number 39, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

228. Misal Bandobast of village Pur Shangarh, Settlement number 92, Patwari halqa number 40, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.
229. Misal Bandobast of village Parasinya, Settlement number 67, Patwari taluka number 49, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

230. Misal Bandobast of village Parasuwew, Settlement number 86, Patwari taluka number 29, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

231. Misal Bandobast of village Pretappure, Settlement number 85, Patwari taluka number 33, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

232. Misal Bandobast of village Paten, Settlement number 67, Patwari taluka number 13, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

233. Misal Bandobast of village Patari, Settlement number 80, Patwari taluka number 46, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

234. Misal Bandobast of village Patauwa, Settlement number 81, Patwari taluka number 56, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

235. Misal Bandobast of village Pathariya Cond, Settlement number 76, Patwari taluka number 3, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

236. Misal Bandobast of village Pathariya Vyas, Settlement number 77, Patwari taluka number -, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

237. Misal Bandobast of village Patrikota, Settlement number 70, Patwari taluka number 60, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

238. Misal Bandobast of village Pidersuwa, Settlement number 84, Patwari taluka number 4, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

239. Misal Bandobast of village Pipariya Chamari, Settlement number 71, Patwari taluka number 15, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

240. Misal Bandobast of village Pipariya Chand, Settlement number 75, Patwari taluka number 21, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.
241. Misal Bandobast of village Pipariya Chhat, Settlement number 73, Patwari halka number 12, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

242. Misal Bandobast of village Pipariya Illai, Settlement number 72, Patwari halka number 5, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

243. Misal Bandobast of village Pipariya Madha, Settlement number 74, Patwari halka number 20, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

244. Misal Bandobast of village Pipariya Rajman, Settlement number 76, Patwari halka number 48, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

245. Misal Bandobast of village Pitholi, Settlement number 79, Patwari halka number 14, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

246. Misal Bandobast of village Prahladpura, Settlement number 93, Patwari halka number 48, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

247. Misal Bandobast of village Pur Bineka, Settlement number 91, Patwari halka number 6, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

248. Misal Bandobast of village Quil, Settlement number 217, Patwari halka number 46, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

249. Misal Bandobast of village Rajola, Settlement number 156, Patwari halka number 40, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

250. Misal Bandobast of village Rakh, Settlement number 147, Patwari halka number 11, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

251. Misal Bandobast of village Rakhi, Settlement number 148, Patwari halka number 6, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

252. Misal Bandobast of village Ramchandrapura, Settlement number 153, Patwari halka number 17, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.
253. Misal Bandobast of village Rampur, Settlement number 152, Patwari halqa number 34, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

254. Misal Bandobast of village Rampura, Settlement number 157, Patwari halqa number 1, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

255. Misal Bandobast of village Ramupura, Settlement number 146, Patwari halqa number 6, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

256. Misal Bandobast of village Ranipuro Dhemoni, Settlement number 151, Patwari halqa number 1, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

257. Misal Bandobast of village Ranipure Shahgarh, Settlement number 150, Patwari halqa number 38, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

258. Misal Bandobast of village Ratanpur Binaika, Settlement number 154, Patwari halqa number 24, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

259. Misal Bandobast of village Ratanpur Shahgarh, Settlement number 155, Patwari halqa number 33, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

260. Misal Bandobast of village Rewara, Settlement number 160, Patwari halqa number 41, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

261. Misal Bandobast of village Richhari Binaika, Settlement number 161, Patwari halqa number 8, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

262. Misal Bandobast of village Richhari, Settlement number 162, Patwari halqa number —, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

263. Misal Bandobast of village Ronda, Settlement number 158, Patwari halqa number 12, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

264. Misal Bandobast of village Rurawan, Settlement number 159, Patwari halqa number 39, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.
265. Misal Bandobast of village Sadpur, Settlement number 168, Patwari halqa number 34, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

266. Misal Bandobast of village Sagari, Settlement number 171, Patwari halqa number 2, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

267. Misal Bandobast of village Sagoriya, Settlement number 172, Patwari halqa number 4, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

268. Misal Bandobast of village Sehawan, Settlement number 187, Patwari halqa number 50, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

269. Misal Bandobast of village Seji, Settlement number 167, Patwari halqa number 1, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

270. Misal Bandobast of village Selsiya Bineka, Settlement number 173, Patwari halqa number 20, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

271. Misal Bandobast of village Selsiya Helen, Settlement number 174, Patwari halqa number 1, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

272. Misal Bandobast of village Selsiya Churi, Settlement number 175, Patwari halqa number 4, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

273. Misal Bandobast of village Selampura, Settlement number 176, Patwari halqa number 1, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

274. Misal Bandobast of village Sandagir, Settlement number 167, Patwari halqa number 60, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

276. Misaal Bandoast of village Sasan, Settlement number 165, Patwari halka number 60, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

277. Misaal Bandoast of village Semra Ahir, Settlement number 189, Patwari halka number 7, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

278. Misaal Bandoast of village Semra Dent, Settlement number 191, Patwari halka number 8, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

279. Misaal Bandoast of village Semra Pauhat, Settlement number 188, Patwari halka number 49, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

280. Misaal Bandoast of village Semra Khera, Settlement number 192, Patwari halka number -,-, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

281. Misaal Bandoast of village Semra Ramchandra, Settlement number 190/1, Patwari halka number 24, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

282. Misaal Bandoast of village Semra Sanodha, Settlement number 190/2, Patwari halka number 30, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

283. Misaal Bandoast of village Sasan, Settlement number 194, Patwari halka number 2, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

284. Misaal Bandoast of village Semra Hakrat, Settlement number 193, Patwari halka number 26, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

285. Misaal Bandoast of village Shahgarh, Settlement number 195, Patwari halka number 37, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

286. Misaal Bandoast of village Shehpur, Settlement number 196, Patwari halka number 13, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.
287. Misal Bandobast of village Shri Jhiri, Settlement number 169, Patwari halka number 59, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

288. Misal Bandobast of village Sigdoni, Settlement number 170, Patwari halka number 15, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

289. Misal Bandobast of village Silaperi, Settlement number 177, Patwari halka number 25, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

290. Misal Bandobast of village Simeriya Chhapri, Settlement number 181, Patwari halka number 18, District Sagar, 1960-64.

291. Misal Bandobast of village Simeriya Kulan, Settlement number 179, Patwari halka number 33, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

292. Misal Bandobast of village Simeriya Khurd, Settlement number 180, Patwari halka number 40, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

293. Misal Bandobast of village Simeriya Usavi, Settlement number 178, Patwari halka number 31, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

294. Misal Bandobast of village Singhpur, Settlement number 183, Patwari halka number 58, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

295. Misal Bandobast of village Singravan, Settlement number 182, Patwari halka number 57, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

296. Misal Bandobast of village Sonapur, Settlement number 185, Patwari halka number 22, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

297. Misal Bandobast of village Soneari, Settlement number 186, Patwari halka number 19, tehsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.
298. Misal Bandobast of village Summar, Settlement number 184, Patwari halqa number 50, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

299. Misal Bandobast of village Tatwara, Settlement number 97, Patwari halqa number 41, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

300. Misal Bandobast of village Tagiya, Settlement number 102, Patwari halqa number 12, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

301. Misal Bandobast of village Tahroli, Settlement number 101, Patwari halqa number 24, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

302. Misal Bandobast of village Talpoh, Settlement number 95, Patwari halqa number 2, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

303. Misal Bandobast of village Tarpoh, Settlement number 96, Patwari halqa number 38, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

304. Misal Bandobast of village Tetwara, Settlement number 104, Patwari halqa number 56, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

305. Misal Bandobast of village Tigoda, Settlement number 98, Patwari halqa number 35, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

306. Misal Bandobast of village Tilimunariya, Settlement number 105, Patwari halqa number -, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

307. Misal Bandobast of village Tinsi, Settlement number 100, Patwari halqa number 43, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.

308. Misal Bandobast of village Tinsua, Settlement number 99, Patwari halqa number 43, tahsil Banda, District Sagar, 1960-64.
309. Misal Bendobast of village Tej, Settlement number 105, Patwari halqa number 15, tehsil Bends, District Sagur, 1860-64.

310. Misal Bendobast of village Ujmathi, Settlement number 9, Patwari halqa number 25, tehsil Bends, District Sagur, 1860-64.

311. Misal Bendobast of village Ulden Settlement number 10, Patwari halqa number 10, tehsil Bends, District Sagur, 1860-64.


313. Misal Bendobast of villages Beharpur, Settlement number 28/67 Patwari halqa number, Bendri Khurai 29/66, Bendri Kerti 30/98, Bagheripathi Khurai 31/1 * 48, Bagheripathi Khirki 31/2 * 48, Berha 32/41, Bagdi 33/60, Bedoli 34/60, Bagherupa 35/9, Bemari 36/25, Bachhau 37/66, Bakhoda 38/3, Bagdsali 39/27, Bidwas 40/65, Beroda 41/19, Berodiya Itwae 42/23, Berodiyaeran 43/27, Berodiya Enjiya 44/1, Berodiyaeran 45/56, Berodiyaeran 46/55, Berodiyaeran 47/63, Berodiyaeran 48/78, Berodiya Chandrapur 49/97, Berodiya Kalan 50/91, Bakherra 51/68, Berua 52/72, Berwaen 53/16, Bedoliya 54/71, Bedhara 55/68, Basiyagond 56/64, Basari 57/33, Biretha 58/95, Beghara 59/45, Bihai 60/82, Bagdhan Chak 61/1 * 76, Bagdhan 61/2 * 76, Bagaspur 62/6, Balop 63/66, Belso 64/68, Bilghaiya 65/56, Bensheri 66/2, Biledho 67/5, Bilekna 68/14, Bilghai-bujurg 69/12, Bemari Sebdalpur 70/46, Bemhari Khandra 71/42, Bemhari Bhabab 72/54, Bemhari Lal 73/78, Bemhari Huda 74/80, Bemhari Durjan 75/14, Bemhari Kalan 76/12, Bemhari Sheikh 77/32, Bemora Malthion 78/72, Bemora Pithoria 79/86, Binda 80/28, Benthala 81/81, Bemkeri Khurai 82/1 * 62, Bemkeri Chak 82/2 * 90, Bemhat 84/58, Binqsatha 85/67, Binda 86/39, Bebei 87/71, Budha 88/68, Budhun 89/84, Budhanpur 90/37, Buda Pathariya 91/37, Behrol 92/38, Bahaerie gond 93/64, Baheriya bujarg 94/65, Bihron 95/16, Beraghar 96/54, Beri 97/62, Bechenwara 98/55, Bemkeri Pithoria 99/68, Bemkeri Enjia 100/15, Bisma Malthon 101/74, Bisma Kasari Enjia 102/10, Bemkeri 103/83, Bemkeri Tasa 104/12, Bedhani 105/5, Bendhni 106/18, Bebei 107/19.
Biramukheri 108/35, Bijri 108/97, Bikakhal 110/1 * 68, Bikorkhal Khurd 102/2 * 68, Bins railway Station 110/3 * 21, Bikon Khurd 111/91, Bhanger 114/4, Bhertioli 115/27, Bhilaiya 118/84, Bhujpur 121/9, Bhunkheri 122/-, Bhuna 123/55, tehsil Khurai, District Sagar, 1860-64.

314. Misal Bandobest of villages Chandpur, Settlement number 204/58 Patwari halka number, Chagede 205/78, Chakeri 206/63, Chakreghal 207/15, Chiknohe 208/50, Chamner 209/53, Chamari 210/2, Chandera 211/29, Chandrapur 212/1 * 89, Chandrapur Khurd 212/2 * 88, Chameri 213/75, Chouka Pathari 214/84, Chouka 215/1 81, Chonke Khurd 215/2 * 81, Chureri 216/61, Chinupura mafi 217/66, Chhawan Jagdish 218/1, Chhawan Kochi 219/1, Chatergarh 220/-, Chhiraru 221/87, tehsil Khurai, District Sagar, 1860-64.


317. Misal Bandobest of village Putera, Settlement number 172/31 Patwari halka number, tehsil Khurai District Sagar, 1860-64.


320. Misal Bendobest of villages Isawara, Settlement number 27/47 Patwari helka number, Isawara Klar 15/77, Isawara Dugaha 14/83, Isawara malton 15/99, Isawara 325/37, tahsil Khurei, District Sagar, 1860-64.


324. Misal Bandobast of villages Mapson, Settlement number 112/26 Patwari helka number, Mapsoni 115/10, Morhha 116/35, Mawal 119/35, Muthai 120/37, Mawal 124/2, Milon 125/56, Mekhi 445/31, Mal 446/34, Melton 447/75, Mendri 448/76, Merkheri 449/95, Mehulka 450/1 * 73, Mehulkhurd 450/2 * 73, Mejerhera Khurai 451/54, Mejerheramalson 452/75, Mehmudpura 453/61, Mehmud 454/4, Madiya hindupur 455/56, Madiya kumer 456/50, Madawengaz 457/80, Madawengori 458/80, Madawenpapel 459/80, Madawenpur 461/38, Madhi 462/38, Madhi 463/93, Madiya mafi 464/79, Mawal 468/92, Miroopur 466/17, Madiya kirt Dash 467/86, Musyewada 468/50, Mukerampur 470/41, Marga 471/81, Mugas 472/77, Madiya 473/18, Manmea 474/11, Manma 475/20, Madiya Etawa 476/12, Madiya Khurai 477/65, Madiya melton 478/99, Madiya Dehr 479/17, Musya 480/16, Mohanpur 481/4, Muddri Eran 482/26, Madiya khera 483/58, Madiya Pithoria 484/86, Muddri Banjia 485/12, Mawal Etawa 486/29, Mawal Khurai 487/37, Mawal Khanjia 488/3, Meherajkhari 489/-, Muhlibujjur Khurai 490/49, Muhlibujjur melton 491/97, Muhli Khurai 492/49, Muhli Khurd 493/72, Muhlibhiora 494/65, Muhli Khurdian 495/-, Muhlimotam 496/42, Muhlijat 497/51, Muhuna kayaath 498/52, Mehera 499/40, Mehensi 501/44, Meherna 500/40, Mehtan 502/11, Mehdenkheri 503/14, Mewli 504/29, tehsil Khurai, District Sagar 1860-64.

Mehron 522/11, Netma 523/99, Nagwa 524/75, Nimkhari 525/93, tahsil Khurai, District Sagar, 1860-64.

326. Misal Bendobast of village Cudhomad, Settlement number 18/47, Patwari halqa number, tahsil Khurai, District Sagar, 1860-64.


Senjra 306/93, Sanei 307/26, Singpur 308/64, 
Sunheti 309/48, Sukalipura 310/76, Semarpati 311/77, 
Semraganpetrai 312/42, Semrajmudeep 313/86, 
Semrelodi 314/78, Semreutta 315/99, Semraguba 
316/81, Semrebachhi 317/75, Semrakhedi 318/15, 
Sevan 318/85, Syascheri 320/58, Sipur 321/1* 74, 
Sipurkhurd 321/2* 74, Samespur 322/93, Sewpur 
323/27, Sodarpur 324/39, tehsil Khurai District 
Sager, 1860-64.

330. Misaal Bandobast of villages, Settessment 
number 173/17 Patwari halqa number, Turleigant 
174/82, Gigerbujurj 175/96, Tigrakhurd 176/90, 
Telespur 177/43, Teure 178/43, Teure 179/44, 
Triti 180/76, Tagareghurens 181/-, 
Tagerbadhia 182/-, Tabe 183/54, Tiheri 184/-, 
Bhaisl Khurai, District Sager, 1860-64.

331. Misaal Bandobast of village, Urdone, Settessment 
number 19/53 Patwari halqa number, Ujnet 20/83, 
Uarei 21/90, Uamere 22/7, Udtpure 23/75, tehsil 
Khurai, District Sager, 1860-64.

332. Misaal Bandobast of villages, Achelpur, Settessment 
number 5/54, Adherpur 6/93, Akle 10/19, Allapur 
1/96, Amichoh 2/85, Anchikhere 4/37, Asri 7/76, 
Arjunda 8/74, Arjnari 9/111, Amara 11/89, 
Amara Bilguern 12/61, Anghari 15/87, Anantpura 17/45, 

333. Misaal Bandobast of villages, Sademurachak, Settessment 
number 30/64, Bandi 31/81, Bashe 32/73, Baspani 33/75, 
Benkori 35/97, Banerri 36/71, Bekupura 37/19, 
Bedipura 58/31, Bechhio 39/4, Bighet Daori 40/76, 
Bijore Rehli 41/57, Bijepura Rehli 43/10, 
Bijepura Garhaktala 44/24, 
Bijepura Bele 45/31, Bichau Bele 46/36, Bichau 
Sroo 47/81, Bichusheherta 48/69, Bichhe 49/20, 
Bichhe Mehli 50/38, Bedgama 51/14, 
Berkoti Helan 53/58, Berkoti Khud Rehli 54/9, 
Berkoti Khud Naheemeu 55/102, Berktheri Dariya 56/13, 
Berktheri Jagen 57/17, Berktheri Sakkender 58/18, 
Berktheri Goumam 59/6, Berson 60/71, 
Bekgher 61/82, Basri 62/112, Basri 63/9, 
Bagdikalee 64/109, 
Bagdikheri 65/109 Baghron 66/11, Bagaspur 67/40, 
Baghware 68/84, Bilguern 69/76, Bilguern Mewar 70/90, 
Bilkhedra 72/35, Bele 73/36, Bilhori 74/106, 
Bileki 75/1* 107, Bhamhori Kheri 76/20, 
Bhamhori Deori 77/93, Bhamhori Rehli 78/48, 
Bhamhriyem 79/27, 
Bhamhori Naheemeu 80/107, Bhamure Jaising 81/15,


350. MISREL BENDOBST OF VILLAGES APOHEND, SETTLEMENT
NUMBER 1/22 PATERI HAKA NUMBER, AMEKHRUD 2/9,
AMET 3/44, ARJUNI 5/70, AGRA 7/58, AGRIYA 8/2,
AMOLA JAISINGHAR 9/4, AMORE 10/17, AMREDU 11/-,
AMORNI 12/78, TEHSL SEGAR, DISTRICT SEGAR, 1860-65.

351. MISREL BENDOBST OF VILLAGES BEMENKHARI, SETTLEMENT
NUMBER 21/79 PATERI HAKA NUMBER, BARHELHA 22/2,
BECHLON 23/9, BENCH 24/64, BEMORE 25/10,
BERONGA 26/98, BESODA 27/117, BETYODA 28/117,
BIJORE 29/61, BICHHWA 30/57, BICHHARI 31/104,
BANDARCHA 32/30, BIDSAWA 33/72, BABBADU 34/47,
BIDSHAH 35/76, BIDWAN 36/33, BEDRA 37/63,
BIDKHA 38/8, BERNAWAD 39/42, BERKHUTIAWALI 40/30,
BERKHUWAHENT 41/49, BERKHURUD 42/51, BAKHERA
MAFI 43/9, BAKHERAKHUMAN 44/85, BAKHERETHSARDHAR
45/114, BAKHEREMBENT 46/46, BEKANI 47/21,
BERU 48/10, BARDUWA 49/14, BARDASANGAR 50/47,
BARDAREHUI 51/29, BARDIANGSAIN 52/84, BARDIA,
BELABH 53/100, BEMATTO 54/111, BEMORE 55/89,
BESLAMGA 56/93, BASishments 57/98, BESISHHAN 58/90,
BISAPUR 59/55, BESAVHA 60/53, BESHA RAJETHGARH
61/110, BESHA JALSINGHAR 62/55, BILBAHA JAGIR 63/37,
BILBAHA BAKHERA 64/112, BILASPER 65/106,
BAMORI NAHYOLI 66/86, BAMORI RAJETHGARH 67/117,
BAMORIGHAT 68/57, BAMBIRIKHA 69/42, BAMORI RENGWA
70/78, BAMORI TUNDU 71/7, BAMORI BILHA 72/37,
BAMORE 73/98, BENGWA 74/78, BANJARIA JALSINGHAR
75/56, BANJARIA 76/56, BINEKHI 77/116,
BESIWA 78/36, BONSHETHERIYA 79/23, BHERIKHEDA 80/27,
BHERIPUR 81/76, BEHERIYA GEDGDE 82/11, BEHERIYA
SANNI 83/81, BEHROL 84/100, BEHADUR BANJARIYA 85/113,
BEITA ALINAGAR 86/108, BESHAJAP 87/28, BESHAJAT
88/28, BESHAJAP 89/84, BHERHOSI RAJETHGARH 90/104,
BHERHI JALSINGHAR 91/60, BHERHI GURU 92/41,
BHERHAKHURIA 93/2, BHERHI SUBHA 94/1 * 78,
BHERHAKHURIA 94/2 * 78, BHERHI CHETTHA 95/95,
BHERHICHANDRA 96/91, BHERHI MOTI 97/99, BHERHI
dhera 98/1, BERASAR 99/30, BHERTHIL 100/44, BIRURE
SEGAR 101/46, BIRURE RAJETHGARH 102/106, BIRURE
JALSINGHAR 103/51, BHAPEL 104/74, BHEMRA 105/114,
BISWANGARI 106/109, BHAIJES JALSINGAR 107/55,
BHILKAIYA 108/31, BHONHARI 109/16, BHULNA BHANGAR
110/114, BHAISE SEGAR 111/79, BHOISE MARYOLI 112/92,
BHAISHWA 113/23, TEHSL SEGAR, DISTRICT SEGAR,
1860-65.

352. MISREL BENDOBST OF VILLAGES CHOWDA, SETTLEMENT
NUMBER 195/17 PATERI HAKA NUMBER, CHANDWAR 195/17,
CHERRIYA 196/53, CHANDHARA 197/97, CHANDWAL 198/50,
CHOTORAA 199/41, CHURBHATA 200/53, CHORECHA 202/74,
CHOREMI 203/47, CHOREPUR 204/114, CHOREPURA 205/24,
CHOREPUR 206/114, CHORDHAR 207/107, CHORDHAR
208/19, CHOUKA SEGAR 209/39, CHOUKA
JALSINGHAR 210/59, CHOUK 211/105, CHUPURA 212/71,
CHURKHEDA 213/113, TEHSL SEGAR, DISTRICT SEGAR,
1860-65.

354. Misal Bandobast of villages Eranpur mirjanpur, Settlement number 18/112, Patwari halqa number, tehsil Sagar, District Sagar, 1860-65.


358. Misal Bandobast of villages Ikmura Badhona, Settlement number 539/- Patwari halka number, Iswerewa 19/69, Isurawa 20/95, tehsil Sagar, District Sagar, 1860-65.


364. Misel Bandobast of villages Oriya, Settlement number 13/62 Patwari halka number, Osenkkheri 15/110, tahsil Sagar, District Sagar, 1860-65.


368. Misal Bandobast of villages Umeriya Sema, Settlement number 14/106, Patwari hanka number, Udaipuriswar 18/89, Udaipur Sagar 17/77, tehsil Sagar, District Sagar, 1860-65.

(B) PRINTED DOCUMENTS


378. Fuller J.B. : Review of the Progress of the Central Provinces During the past 30 years and the present and past condition of the people, Nagpur, 1892.


386. Low C.E. : Memorandum on the Condition of the People of the Central Provinces during the Decennial Period 1902-1912.


(iii) Report on the Administration of the Central Provinces 1868-69,
Nagpore, 1869.

(iv) Report on the Administration of the Central Provinces 1869-70,
Nagpore 1870.

(v) Report on the Administration of the Central Provinces 1881-82,
Nagpur, 1882.

391. Neil Lindsay

Report on the Administration of the Central Provinces 1883-84, Nagpur 1884.

392. Oliver E.E.


393. Russell R.V.


394. Russell R.V.


395. Sly F.G.

Memorandum on the Condition of the people of the Central Provinces during the decennial period 1892 to 1902.

396. Temple R.

(i) Report on the Administration of the Central Provinces upto August 1862, Nagpur, 1863.

(ii) Report on the Administration of the Central Provinces 1863-64,
Nagpore, 1864.

(iii) Report on the Administration of the Central Provinces 1865-65,
Nagpore, 1865.

(iv) Report on the Administration of the Central Provinces 1865-66,
Nagpore, 1866.


420. Act of 1858.

421. Bengal Rent Act. (X of 1859.)

422. Indian Councils Act of 1861.

423. The Police Act. (V of 1861.)


425. The Chief Commissioner Powers Act (XXII of 1867)

426. The Court Fees Act (VII of 1870)
427. The Cattle Trespass Act (I of 1871)

428. The Land Revenue Act (XVIII of 1881)

429. The Negotiable Instruments Act (XXVI of 1881)

430. The Tenancy Act 1883.

431. The Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act (VI of 1886)

432. The Provincial Small Cause Courts Act (IX of 1887)

433. The General Clauses Act. (X of 1897)

434. The Code of Criminal Procedure (V of 1898)

435. The Indian Stamp Act (II of 1899)

436. The Code of Civil Procedure (V of 1908)

437. The Indian Registration Act (VI of 1908)

438. The Co-Operative Societies Act (II of 1912)

439. The Central Provinces Land Alienation Act (II of 1916)

440. The Central Provinces Land Revenue Act (Revised) 1917 (II of 1917)

441. The Destruction of Records Act (V of 1917)

442. The Usurious Loans Act (V of 1918)
443. The Central Provinces Tenancy Act (1920)
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